Salient Features of New Choice Based Credit System

- Three types of UG degrees possible:
  - Associate Degree (Advance Diploma) - 60 credits – exit option after 4 semesters
  - **Regular bachelor Degree-100 credits-6 semesters**
  - Bachelor Degree with Honours-150 credits - 8 semesters

- Maximum period for completion of programme: twice the number of years of the programme

- Subjects of study divided into 3 parts:
  - Part I – Languages – English & One Indian Language - **2 credits each**
  - Part II – Core Subject Papers (2 credits each for first 4 semesters, 3 credits each for 5th & 6th semesters)
  - Part III
    - A) Foundation or Skill Development courses
      - I sem B com & BBM – Indian constitution and Human Rights
      - I sem B.A./B.SC/BCA-Environmental science vice versa for even semesters

Weightage of 2 credits

B) Extension, co-curricular and extra-curricular activities - includes NSS, NCC, Sports, Yoga, Magazines, Cultural activities, Forums upholding Indian culture like Gandhi Study centre, Ecomitra, Youth Red Cross: **Weightage of 1 credit**.

- Most Subjects have 70:30 weightage for Exam and Internal assessment
- Internal assessment granted based on attendance, at least 2 tests and one assessment
- Extra and Co-curricular activities – Internal assessment for 50 marks
- Minimum pass: 40% - including IA and 35% minimum in exam paper.
- Carry over: No permission for 5th sem if first is not cleared no permission for 6th Sem if there is backlog in first 2 semesters.
- Declaration of Class: First class with Distinction: 70% and above (A+)
  - First Class: 60% and above but less than 70% (A)
  - High Second Class: 55% and above but less than 60% (B+)
  - Second Class: 50% and above but less than 55% (B)
  - Pass Class: 40% and above but less than 50% (C)

Results of each semester will also be declared in terms of Grades.